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{#7 PERsons REQUIRING GuNfRAL INFORMATION ON THE SUBJECT CAN ADDRESS 
THEIR APPLICATIONS TO Wm. R. PRincB, WHO HAS LONG MADE THE CULTURE 
OF THE STRAWBERRY A SPECIFIC OBJECT OF HIS ATTENTION. g 

aap All ordgys should be sent. direct by mail. The Plants, &c., are all 
labeled and patked in a superior manner. Strawberry Plants can be packed 
so as to be sent ng at any season. The best periods for planting, are 

ee 

March and April, a ugust 2Kh to November. We puddle roots, and do 
not loose one per cent... Parcels can be sent by Mail, if desired, at 8 cents per 
lb. If purchasers do specify, we send by Mail or Express. No less than 
a dozen are sold of variety, unless otherwise stated in the Catalogue. 
Persons ordering will please specify the Edition of the Catalogue. Terms, 
Cash witlwthé order, or collected by Express, on delivery. 

nae Our Capglaes of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Plants, 
Grapes, Bulbous Roots, Fxeonies, Green House Plants, Seeds, &e., will be 
pe to applicants who enclose stamps. Also, the Wholesale Catalogue for 

UTSETICS, sk, 

The 250 varieties embraced in our entire collection of SrrawneErrigs, including the 
newest Foreign Varieties, aré fully described in communications from Wm. R. PRINCE, 
in the Patent Office Report for 1861, and in various periodicals. Another elaborate ar- 
ticle on the Fragaria Family will be found in*the Transactions of the American Pomolo- 
gical Society, for 1862 ; and one more comprehensive will be found in the forthcoming 
Transactions of the American Institute. We therefore, deem it only necessary here to 
describe the New Varieties. The public taste has become so awakened to the apprecia- 
tion of the sweet, high-flavored and perfumed varieties of the Strawberry, that such berries 
as the Wilson, Downer, Austin,.&c., will not be tolerated by persons familiar with good 
fruit ; and the new varieties presented to us, during the past three yeais, as Seed- 
lings from the Wilson, very large, but sour and insipid, ought to satisfy every amateur, 



that when desirous of obtaining sweet and fine-flayored Seedlings, we must select the 
seed from parents possessing these qualities. We now offer afew of our superior New 
Seedlings with descriptions, and there is not an acid or inferior one among them. Of 
the following assortment, 40 of the most splendid varieties, designated by an asterisk (*), 
were originated in our own Nurseries, and selected from thousands of seedlings. Several 
ofthese have white flesh, and there is not one of them that is not superior in flavor to 
Russell’s Prolific, and to all the Wilson Seedlings recently announced. The American Va- 
rieties POSSeSs the advantage of great hardihood and productiveness, and are suitable for 
field culture. Hermaphrodite Varieties should be grown in rows or hills, but Pistiliates 
may be allowed to cover the entire ground. The latter will require one- -tenth of Her- 
maphrodites to fertilize them, which can be grown in distinct beds, and as these are also 
fruit bearing, no space is lost, as has been alleged. If the beds are within 50 feet 
of each other, the impregnation will be perfected. It is a positive normal fact, based on 
physical structure, that the Pistillate Varieties of any species of the Strawberry, will 
produce a crop fifty per cent. greater per acre than the Hermaphrodites can possibly do, 
as has been fully demonstrated in an article on the Fragraria Family, read before the 
American Institute, and tg.be published in their forthcoming Transactions. Any person 
who ignores the natural Mistence of Pistillates, furnishes us an evidence of his 
ignorance of Nature’s facts and purposes ; and any one who will devote ten minutes 
to a search in the forest can obtain proof ‘of the fact. In field culture, when planted 
in rows 2 un 2 1 feet, it requires 9,000 plants toanacre. H, denotes hermaphrodites— 
le. pistil 
ES We “invite all Amateurs to inspect our collection at the fruiting season, it being 

the most extensive and at the same time the most select one in our courtry and unequaled 
in Europe, and the only one where all the species of the Strawberry family are assembled. 
Amateurs can here form a correct judgment as to the average size and productiveness 
of the Varieties, whereas the exhibitions of selected and often of misnamed berries 
are deceptive, and result in disappointments. The precision and accuracy in our gar- 
dens is such, that we have offered $100, if one erroneous plant could be found. We refer 
to Professor Huntsman, our best- informed amateur ,t0Jgohn W. Chambers, Esq. , Secretary. 
of the American Institute, and to Dr. Trembie, of Newark, N. J., as to the great superi- 
ority of our collection over all others, and ast its systematic arrangement. We caution 
the public against such acts as haye been practiced with the Bartlett and others, by 
giving new names to old varieties; by selling Lennig’s White under three names as if 
distinct, and also forcing on the public such comparatively poor varies as will be 
found named in our Rejected List, at page 12. Ce 

PE 
_—"_ NORTH AMERICAN VARIETIES. ® Boel patel S es. 

1. Abington, H (Kobl), a tae seedling, | 

Albion White, see Lennig’s White. : 
Alice Maud, worthless. Rejected by Pom. Society. 

2. Amateur (J. A. Pain), P®a new seedling........ 
3. Angelique, H, new, large, conical, bright* scarlet, 

juicy, excellent : ‘plant vigorous, productive. . 
4. “Augustine, P, new, very large, conical, light | 

scarlet, splendid, good, flavor, exceedingty pro- | 
ductive..... Sgt i a ey 

5. Austin, H, Shaker (owensis), very large, ovate, | 

' 

from the Wilson..... es See gece 50/2 00: 

orange scarlet, soft, sub-acid, juicy, vigorous, 
productive....... Rs wea? wt pies a Ce eee 38|1 00' 6 00 

6. Baltimore Scarlet, crimson, an early market- 
DOLEYes. fos 0d ve Saeed e ee SOR Clos tic Gt het ee 20 

Bartlett. This was sent out as a new seedling, but 
proves to be an old variety. 
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p.doz'p. 100 |p. 10090 
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7. “Beatrice, Hylar%, obtuse cone, deep scar 
sweet, high flavor ; plant vigorous 

8. “Benicea, P, new, very large, obtuse come, crim 
son; flesh white, firm, sweet, fine flavor, very 
estima blige, Pee mChi Ge. cie fi eis wk sire e-a's 

9. *Bersilla, H, very large, bright scarlet, rounded 
or obovate, good flavor, must be grown in rows 
SIAM UREN Se oh ahs. 53 Soe nahn bw 2 paw aoe merdomin 

Black Prince. Rejected by Pom. Society. 
10. Boston Pine, H, unproductive unless grown i 

ll. Buffalo Seedling, H, (Smith & Bryar 
Brighton Pine, poor "bearer. Rejected 
Burr’s Pine, small, weak growth, poor 

jected. 
Chilian, see Newland. 

12. “Clarence, P, large, crimson, rounded, juicy, fine 
ECB: POGMCILY Cues od oid’) i be s''e Sb ns ede s age ee 

Climax Scarlet (E. & Barry), very acid. Rejected. 
13. Crimson Favorite, H, large, showy, fair quality. 
14....Cutter or Bunce, H, rather—large,;—rather—acid, 

TOW TOT MAL Ob Te ns idee ewe cen eet OM ven 
15. “Diadem, P (Iowensis), very large, rounded, lirht 

scarlet, pleasant flavor, remarkably beautiful. 
suitable for all purposes, exceedingly produc- | 
ROCs BN io a: vieshcvi se oi aves ot Meg es wsbetee s 50/2 00 

16. Downer, H, (Illinoiensis), very acid, productive...| 25) 75) 5 00 
Duc de Brabant. Rejected by Pom. Society. 
Dutchess, is Wilson. 
Early Scarlet, H, entrap s@ edgy: Wel- | 

come and Jenny Lind. 
17. Eclipse, Crimson, P, early, showy market berry.| 25/1 00; 7 00 
18. Ernestine, P, new, very large, oblong cone with 

neck, light scarlet; flesh scarlet, very juicy,) 
sprightly, fine flavor, very productive......... . 

19. “Eugene, H, late, rather large, conical, with neck ; ‘ie 
crimson, very siveet, fine flavor, greatly pro- 
ductive, small: stamend ye. ves ves a bc oie aie 1 00)4 00 

_ 20. “Eureka, P, a new fine seedling, large, regular 
cone, light scarlet, beautiful, firm, sweet, very 
juicy, highest flavor, excellent, very productive 3 00 

21 “Excelsa, P, very large, sweet, peculiar flavor,| — 
PROGUCIVE Testes i ew he. a a oe Ca eee. 1 00/4 00/12 00 

Excelsior, see Deptford White. 
22. Faulkner’s Seedling, medium, scarlet, beautiful, 

sweet, spley, bap Vege. 2's se Gh yews von 1 00 
23. Fillmore, P large, showy, no sweetness or flavor, 

large ‘- Ye A Rane og eae 35/1 50 

O22 Swe wy 

| 
i 
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Fleming qa Bennsylvania seedling, fro R vn oy’s 
Superioiy es os EE ieee ane See 

“Fontenelle, P, flew, very large, rounded, light 
scarlet, juicy, fine flavor, PLODUCHIVE. <6). e 12 00 

“Fredonia, H, very large,. obtuse cone, splendid, 
in large trusses, sweet, juicy, fine flavor, firm, 
very productive, valuable for market......... 1 00/4 00/12 00 

“Fragrant Scarlet, P, high flavor.............. 2511 00 
Gen. McClellan (Brill). A fraud was practised 

at the} ae Oe Horticultural Society, by exhib- 
iting fo ium%an estimable old variety un- 
der this nat RARE, pretended new seedling. 

eN ie(Bagyess), H, large, obtuse cone 
crimson, crimson flesh, acid, soft, little 

36. 

= 2 

: Imperial Crimson, P, large, deep crimson, sweet, 

en. Scott (Burgess), i , same character as the 
DRECECING Ee ee! a Sees Sete ee A OER See 7) 

Gen. Lyon, H (Burgess), same quality as the 
above, but in form more pointed............. 

Georgia Mammoth, miserably acid. , Rejected. 
*Globose Scarlet, P (Iowensis), very large, often 

4 inches in diameter, light orange scarlet, very 
beautiful, mild acidulate flavor ; plant. very 
productive, exceedingly vigorous aal hardy...| 60)2 00 

Goliath (Kitley). Rejected by Pom. Society. | 
Green Prolific, see Newark Prolific. | 
Hionneur de Beigique. Rejected by the Pomo- | 

logical Society. 
Hooker, H, modergte crop 

winter-killed. 
Hovey, P, a very valffable standard berry, always 

productive with a suitabie fertilizer, and only 
rejected by the jonorans jc toes wpe ne ae 25) 

Elovey’s Pine, H, aseedling, very large, oblong, | 
.edeep scarlet, fine flv Ones <saac. ate ee 1 " 

tender, often 

firm, fine flavor amazingly productives suitable 
foramatkel 8... 0s 5. op eee ee 501 50; 8 00 

Imperial Scarlet, P, large, bright scarlet, sprightly | 
flavor, firm, clean, don’t rot, productive, suit- 
able for lone carriage to market Rees ae 25.1 00; 6 09 

Iowa or Washington, H, superseded by Pistillate| 
varieties grown from it, which are far more pro- 
CUILCEL VE: wa < wee Soe Sie Ss = GRIER Sh ther ie a ae aie 

Jenny Lind, H, very early, medium size, rather 
soft, small crop. Itripens five days after the 
Welcome, and is inferior in many respects....| 25/1 00} 5 00 

Ladies’ Pine (Canada), P, small, round, ca: 
let, very swe e, 7) ar flavor “===. . . 25|1 00} 5 00 



41. 

42. 

“49, 

50. 

51. 
52. 

. Longworth’s Prolific; H (lowensis), characte 

: mrt * No. 1, ee Extra Red P, 24 Iowen- 

p. 1000 
$ cts. 

p.doz]p. 100} 
$ cts./$ cts. 

“Ladies’ Aromatic, P, a new seedling,« 
, & very enlarged berry, combining the 

same exquisite sweetness and flavor as the pre- | 
COGS SPORES ae cca ca FEO OSS w dlp ON a eS 1 00 

Lady Finger, H, large, bright scarlet, showy, 
grown for the Philadelphia market, it must be | 
Cultivated: im TPWE es. tte EE, 25/1 00) 6 00 

*“Lawrencea, P, large, crimson, sweet, juicy, fine 
flavor, plant vigorous and very productive, suit- Bx 
able for IBEGELY Pore he ee Oek ALOT ae TREKS a 

“ie Baron Pine, H, large, conical, crimson, 
yee delicious flavor. A spurious red variety 
is i SOUS es ale oe ae ai 

Lennigt® hite, Albion White, or “White 
Pineapple, H, a seedling from the Cushing, 
very large, round, white, with pink tinge, white 
fleslf, buttery, high flavor, excellent; plant very 
hardy and vigorous, must be grown in hills. 
(2a piaastatce Si). SOAs wo. 3s ES 

EREOMV ELS cera cue Behars @ -siay ePewcavotaek sural sie eGhcly ae 
“Malvina, P, a splendid seedling of the Hovey 

same'size, but, earh@e: Dyce 0 Vi wks ke. 

sis) 2A OEE. . ee 
McAvoy ’s SAperior P, character well known. . 
® Melanie, P (lowensis), large, deep scarlet, beau- 

tiful, fine flavor, very productive’: ....5. 2... 
Moyamensing, valueless. Rejected. 
*Navarino, H, rather large, crimson, sweet, good, 

productive, suitable for market.............. 
Nero, inferior. Rejected. 
Newark Prolific, or Green Prolific (Boyden), P, 

large, scarlet, rounded, beautiful, fair flavor, 
juicy, very productive, a showy market berry... 

Newland or Chilian, H, medium to large, coni- 
cal, deep scarlet, very ‘sweet, rich, juicy, excel- 
lent flavor, long bearing, firm for market, 
strong: upright peduncles. .......0.00 720. 80002. 

*Ophelia, large, splendid, obovate, a seedling of 
Scarle enate, and its best fertilizer ........ 

Orange Prolific, very acid. Rejected. 
*Pauline, P, new, very large, obovate, bright 

scarlet, beautiful, very juicy, acidulate, good 
flavor, rather late ; : vigorous, produc- 
BN a go aI Tea teva free Dice «viel a oon wena 2 00 

*Perfumed Cone, P, medium size, exquisite flavor|1 00/4 00/12 00 
*Primate, H, rather large, deep scarlet, very firm 

for market, Very productive... Ge clsics es coed 25|1 00) 7 00 



6 
p.doz]p. 100] p.1000 
5 -{S cts. 

€°53. “Prince's @eug@eeClimax, P, bright scarlet, 
conical, splendid, sweet, excellent flavor, very 
produ Clbyieg cay ct soon a bee ect et er a 1 00/4 00)20 00 

54. *Prince’s Scarlet Excelsior, P, very large, deep 
5 scarlet, sweet, high flavored, very productive..|1 00/4 00/20 00 
55. *Prince’s Late Globe, P (Iowensis), large, bright 

scarlet, acidulate, ripening ten days after the 
main ereps very valuable as a late market berry|1 00\4 00/12 00 

"4 $S3 7 __=Princeps, P , new, very large, long cone, dark 
crimson ; flesh scarlet, sweet, fine flower ; plant} 
VISOTOUS, PLOMUELIVC (002. «Aten she - Be 2 00 

“Regina, P, a female seedling of Longworth’s Pro- 
. lific, much resembling the parent, but more 

productive SBR ee GRR ee ATLA A i 
“a ' *§8. Rosina, H, new, large, round, light scarlet, sweet 

qUICY:, -CXCON Em tert ae aree sit: fee i Satay erties 2 00 
59. Russell’s Prolific (lowensis), P, very large, ob-| * 

tuse, conical, bright scarlet, acid, rather soft, 
juicy, good flavor, apt to be hollow, productive, 
on a is evidently a seedling of the 
JR TUSTIN <_< ea aig gli AEA ORO RIS SI 1 00/9 09 

SASar ct mmc, P (Iowensis), monstrous, splendid, 
a pleasant, flavor, very productive............. 1 00/4 00)12 00 

61. #Sempronia, H, monstrous, obtuse cone, bright i 
deep scarlet ; flesh) white, sweet, good flavor, ak “\ 
remarkable berry ; plant very vigorous, tall, 
broad foliage, productive, estimable for market 

62, “Scarlet Magnate, P, the heaviest, and mostsolid 
berry for market carriage, bright scarlet ; an 
admirable market fruit, surpassing Hovey in 
AVELITCHSIZ6 sy fas ioc, 6 seo te EOI acct aE cae a 

Scott’s Seedling, worthless. Rejected. 
63. Stewart, H, (lowensis), esteemed for market in 

Maryland, where nine-tenths are of this variety. 
64. .“Sultana, H, early, very large, light orange scar- 

4 et, sweet, fine flavor; plant very productive, 
VIZOTOUS ; Very NALGY..c ccc sock seine hice eee 

5. “Suprema, P (lowensis), early, large, sprightly 
flavor, very . producthye.. oo 2st). st ne eee ores 

66. Trevirana, P, large, sprightly flavor, estimable. 
67. *Terpsicore, H, early, large, conical, bright scaf 

let, beautiful, sweet, good flavor, firm - for mar- 
ket; plant vigorous, strong, erect peduncles. .. 

Triomphe de Gand, see Pine Sizawberries. 

68. Union (Crane),-H,large, round ovate, el 
é' soft, good flaver 4’... 5A... ee AR Eerie 50\2 50 
° ¢ > 4 < el a 

" 

1 00/4 00/12 00 

50/2 00! 

50/2 00;12 00 

12 00 

12 00 

1 “A 00 

"4 00) 4 00 
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69. 

70. 

res 

72. 

Victory, very sour. " Rejected. 

iD. doz p. 

*Valencia, H, “early, large, bright scarlet, good 
flava valuable «+s... 5 aka & eee ee aie 

*Victorine, H (Iowensis), early, very large, coni- 
cal, bright scarlet, juicy, good flavor, fir 
showy for market; plant very producti 
WACOM ay hoists 72 Ube Be ai eh elene be PEORS © 

* Welcome, H, the greatest acquisition yet made 
as an early berry ; large bright scarlet, beauti- 
ful, sweet, fine flavor, firm, don’t rot, always 
clean ; plant very vigorous, every flower per- 
fects a berry. It is the earliest and most valu- 
able,market berry, and destined to supgrsede all 
other early berries ; far superior to Jenny Lind 
in size and flavor, and produces double the} 
quantity PeMaeTe. Y clh. Ae 

eapple. See Lennig’ 5 White. 
Wilson, H, character well kno ighroguces only 

100|p. 1000 
iS cts.| $ cts.| $ cts. 

50) 2 50/12 00 

1 00, 4 00/12 00 

2 0010 00,50 00 

two-thirds as aa as the : uc > pistilfates,| 25} 75! 4 00° 

& PY ; p.doz D- .100 

English, French, and Belgian Varieties. 

These are all of the Pine family (Fragaria Grandiflora) up to No. 183, and 

131, 

132. 

33; 

184. 
135. 

' e 136. 

187. 

138. 

the most of them are of Belgian origin, and of a much more hardy 
character than the English varieties which have been heretofore 
introduced and discarded. They produce very large and beautiful 
berries, with white, and some with rosy flesh, and are remarkable 
for their sweetness, exquisite flavor,and perfume. The Triomphe de 
Gand has become most generally. known, but. there are numerous 
varieties greatly superior to it invsweetness and flavor. . Being of 
Tropical parentage, the Pine family require a warm location, a 
strong, rich soil, and to be cultivated in rows or stools, and kept free 
from runners. - They are well worthy the special attention of ama- 
teurs. All these are Hermaphrodites. 

Ambrosia (Nicholson), very large, glossy crimson, very 
sweet. mulberry. BAMOT « cas /<c on) 2 ad 18% oes ial aN te 

A. Retemeyer (Jonghe), very large, ovate, vermilion ; 
flesh salmon, exquisitely sweet.............0008 

Beauty of England (Frewin), very large, oblong, com- 
pressed, glossy crimson, sweet, perfumed 

Bicton White Pine, large, beautiful. . wih rather 
Bonté de St. Julien (Carre), medium size, crimson, 

conical, sweet, very juicy, excellent flavor; plant 
very hardy, productive 2k Debgeat se Vik gia Vea at ets fatale 

Caroline, Red or Old Pine, large, bright scarlet, high- 
est flavor, POO Dearer aera 5... 01s! a's bia wen sSernts 

Caroline, Rosy Whit ela rge, beautiful, ver y produc- 
tive, fine flavor..... sy ly Da EN et, 

Carolina Superba (Kitley), very large, orange scarlet, 
splendid ; flesh white, very high flavor, late ; hybrid 
BORE eacacqes 

eee eee eee e wee 

Ce a) 

Pa, 8, Bre SS 60 O) (8 (eee sue Sele @ 6) se ane le oS 

2 |$ ¢ts.|5 cts. 

1 00 

2 00 

75 
50 



,. Imperatrice Eugenie (Gauthier), large, conical, Blossy| | 

: 3 ‘ 

a? PP £#tA . 

8 
p.doz|p.1090 
Scts.|§ cts. 

Crimson Queen (Myatt), large, deep crims6n, sweet, | 
moderate eroPiees . Cian. Sass es Cae eee e.| 301 00 

Delices du Palais (N icaisse), round, glossy crimson, : 
sweet, e ly perfumed, delicious 22 sc 2e Ee 2 00 

Deptford ae or Excelsior, white with blush tinge, | | 
long. cond, varmble. form. 5 5 ces . ieee es oe oa eee 38/2 00 

Duc de Malakoff (Gloede), monstrous, deep crimson, ¥ gine 
Apricot Havor;burns ‘badly 2425. fs..chee ess ee 88:2 00 

Duke of Cambridge (Stewart & Neilson), ewes 
large, conical, bright scarlet ; flesh rosy white, sweet, 
high avarach see ee eee ae 00 

Duchesse de Beaumont (Lrio), large, -slossy red, ae 
flesh, sweet, perfuped HAVOT 3 ivctken lsc sna on eects Bae | 

one of best late; hybrid Chili. $2 for six. 
Emily (Myatt), monstrous, bright rosy, white flesh, fine 

flavor ; hybrid Chili. $2 for six. ee 
Emma (J onghe), large, shone: glossy crimson, splen-| 

did ; flesh ‘rosy whi ite, « e, sweet, Fas flavor....| '2 00 
Bm 5 In } 

oF ross a as eshi re jets pean ae ae AA , a 
| 

| 
| 

| 

Eleanor (Myatt ;), monstrous, glossy scarlet, high flavor, | 

HaVOR* Sc 5 AO, Sa es Se ES. See oe 
Frogmore Late Pine (Ingram), superior to all other 

late strawberries ; monstrous, conical, brilliant crim-} } 
son, very beautiful; flesh very juicy, rich, sprightly, | 
and perfumed. A most remarkable plant for the size’ 
of its foliage, flowers, and fruit. $2 for four. | 
ribaldi— 4Nicholson), very..large,-oval;~bright»red, : 

‘sweet, very-juicy; high flavors $2 for six. 

roseate ; flesh rosy white, sweet, perfumed ae" kee 2 00) 
Jaminette (Belgian), very large, beautiful, conical, , Some, 

variable, bright red ; flesh rosy, firm, sweet, Juicy, ex- 
cellent flavor. This has proven the most vigorous 
and hardy of all the Pines, and produces abundantly 
in all soils and situations. Tt will be found to greatly 
surpass the Triomphe de Gand in vigor, and in the “Y; ; 
excellence and quantity of the crop in field culture. 
The foliage never burns in summer, and the plant re 
never inj jured by: the wititer-S.t-5 . ...ce cette aoe 5 00 

Jucunda (Salter), large, variable form, bright red, 
sweet; roo0d.Le oe eee SO. See eee 503 00 

Jung Bahadoor (Nicholson), large, obtuse cone, crim-| 
son ; flesh rosy, sweet, delicious.................... 2 00 

La Constante (Jonghe), regulaweene, large, bright crim- 
son ; flesh rosy, sweet, ‘exquisite flavor, late, burns con- 
siderably oi cre ieee ARIS Soa waite a ale hance eee 

La Chalonnaise (Nicaisse), very large, beautiful, coni- | 
cal or flat, vermilion, juicy, sweet, excellent......... | 75 



158. 

159. 

160. 

161. 

162. 

164. 

165. 

166. 

167. 

168. 

169. 

170. 

171. 

_ 172. 

178. 

174. 

Diss. 

176. 

9 
p.doz|p.100 
$ cts.|$ cts. 

La Delicieuse (Lorio), large, orange scarlet, yellow 
1 ae ee, Ce eT RRC 2k PRI beeeeee ‘ 

La Grosse Sucrée (Jonghe), large, oblong, porate 
flesh white, sweet, highly perfumed, late. $2 for 

La Sultane (N icaisse). La Constante is sdlling under 
this name. We have a few genuine plants. 

Lorio (Lorio), the earliest of all Pines, ripe June 5th, 
with the earliest scarlets, and continues three weeks ; 
very large, brilliant scarlet, long cone, compressed ; 
flesh rosy, very sweag, perfuined plant very hardy 
and vigo famil, DEITY: F. ous ei 2 00 

markable character, very large, ight 
crimson ; flesh rosy white, juicy, sw@f, extremely 
rich, of the most delicious flavor, never surpassed ; 
splendid foliage. Six plants for $3. 

M (Lebreton), monstrous, oblong form, glossy 
red; flesh orange, sweet, hig 

Mrs. D. Neilson (Stewart & variable form, 
large, orange scarlet ; white flesh, high flavor, very ays 
BOR OL Bani k.s SEA I pial eadesir ici dat Haley aes RF Cee, «2s \2 

Napoleon IIT. " (Gloede), large, round or compressed, 
bright rosy ; flesh white, sweet, very high flavor, late ; 
PUY EAS ONE) Li cla afibarastice tae! h Saudia pil 4 > Ten tera» Rae 2 00 

Orb (Nicholson), very large, rounded, bright roseate ; 
flesh yellow, buttery, sweet, exquisite. $2 for six. 

Ornement des Tables (Soupert), very large, obtus 
cone, orange scarlet, splendid, very syyeet, delici 
perfume,; peculiarly beautiful BE dar 

Oscar (Bradley), large, conical or coxcomW#® glossy 
crimson, very sweet, exquisite aroma; plant vigorous. 

Prince Alfred (Stewart & Neilson), monstrous, ver- 
milion, white flesh, very sweet, perfumed; hybrid 
Chili. $2 for six. 

Prince Arthur (Ingram), large, light orange scarlet, 
long, conical ; flesh white, sweet, pleasantly ; acidulate ; 
hybrid Chili. $2 for six. 

Prince Imperial (Graindorge), moderate size, glazed 
Ted sesh TOST, Sweet, LOO... 's pig puvieih ciate a’ Co. oe ac 

Princesse Fred. William (Niven), rounded, brigh 
scarlet ; flesh rosy, firm, sweet, high flavor.......... 

Princesse Royale (Pelvilian), large, conical, deep 
scarlet, acidulate; plant hardy and vigorous ; ‘highly 

00 

esteemed at Paris for PROROUV GR x. : clots ade. = nia uk voteah ea 50)2 50 
Quinquefolia, or Five-Leaved (Myatt), large, roseate, | 

BWeel FiGh hme HAVOTs EAbOe 4 cc «° sadkincad sms aero ee A 75) 
Robert Trail (Jonghe), monstrous, brilliant scarlet, 

conical, flesh rosy, sweet, juicy, exquisite ; late....., 2 00! 

: ~ rib ¥ 6 

Ker Y ALE AC CE CFA FE 
# ‘ 

wd 
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177. Scarlet Rock, large, round, very sweet, delicious ; 
plant yieorans, very hardy -- oo. ne ns conde ee ee 1 00 

178. Salmon or Buff, large, light orange scarlet, moderate 1 
eo BAT. Tk. SS ea i tee wee . 1 00:3 00 

PN aBicr, large, vermilion, beautiful, white flesh, 
oe eetient™ iaeee Sich Cx Eee et « oe .| 50 

180. Surprise (ALyatt), enormous size, variable form, pale| 
orange ; flesh white, pleasant flavor, late. An ex-| 
traordinary berry. Hybrid Chili... saesticss o> oe ze .|1 00 

181. Triomphe de Gand, character we}l known, inferior to| 
other Pine varietie essfand flavor, as well as 
in productiveness. ~oses-| 2o]l OO 

182. Wizard of ‘thd North (Robertson), conical, large, 
crimson, sweet, good flavor; plant very productive. 
and one of the most hardy and vigorous, | 

: Fale 'a ake nGsthus aie h ae. neee eee CRS RO 
183. Wonderful (Jeyes), rge, roseate, fine flavor.....| 50) 
—= See Rejected Pine Varieties, page 12. 

CHILI STRAWBERBIES. 
The peculiar character of this family is the great vigor of the plants, large foliage, and 

strong petioles and peduncles , all of which are downy or hairy, and flowers often 
the size of a dollar ; the later ripening of the fruit, after the Pines : the mon- 
strous and variable size of the berries, white flesh, highiy perfumed, very juicy, 
Sweet and delicious; and, in some varieties, a sprightly ly, acidulate flavor 
commingled with the sweetness. They make but few runners, and being there- 
foresee ae we eae them only to special Amateurs. All these are Herma- 

Union { this proved - to be Victoria. | 

ne piant of the true Chili varicties for sale by any other 
Union, and we shall confine our sales solely to Amateurs. Nurse t 

0? 0. Chili ‘Grimson, the original, monstrous, variable form, pleasantly 
acidulated flavor. For four, ol. 

211. -Chili Bright Roseate, very large, very high flavor, glossy, deep 
green foliage. Per pair, $2. 

212. Chili Pale Orange, monstrous. For four, $2. 
G22. Chili Bright Orange, yellowish flesh, very sweet, perfumed. 

Per pair, $2. 
214. Chili Rosy Orange, very large, perfumed, exquisite. Per pair, 

$1.50. 
215. Chili Large Vermilion, monstrous, beautiful, excellent. For 

four, $1.50. 
216. Chili Brilliant Scarlet, one of finest late berries. For four, $2. 
217. Chili Brilliant Rosy, large, round, sweet, and pleasantly acidu- 

lated. For four, $2. 
218. Chili Monstrous Vermilion, splendid, sweet, aromatic. Pe @ 

air, $2. 
219. Chili Orange Scarlet, oval, juicy, sweet, aromatic. For four, $2. 
220. Suprema, orange scarlet, delicate, high flavor. For four, $1.50. 
221. Vilmorin, very large, crimson, exquisite flavor. For four, $1.50. 
222. Chili Deep Crimson, firm, juicy, sweet, delicious. For four, $2. 

x > 

% % 
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HAUTBOIS STRAWBERRIES, 
is class possesses a high musk flavor, for which they are greatly 
esteemed. It is called, ‘‘ The Real ‘Amateurs’ Strawber ry? All 
are Hermaphrodites, except one Male or Staminate, which should 
be planted with any that are defective in stamens, ‘in the propor- 
tion of one to ten. 

Belle Bordelaise, exceedingly productive, excellent 
flavor, -.--.| 25/1 00 

232. Bijou des CON ICat, exqui- 
BRCE VE a, Boe Ute ere oo catia sv sc race NESS oo » .-|1 00 

233. Monstrous Hautbois, large, round, red............ 1 00 
234. Male Hautbois, very strongly staminate............. 50\2 00 
235. Myatt’s Fertilized, late, very high flavor, few runners.| 75 
236. oO. Hautbois, large, if irrigated, produces second 

Bh MI a eae Neate a Fg" ahaa eRe a othe sees ol bia oe 25| 75 
237 Royal Hautbois (Rivers), extremely rich flavor...... 1 00 

EUROPEAN WOOD STRAWBERRIES. 
These are all perfect Hermaphrodites, the berries are small, with a 

peculiar flavor ; they are profuse bearers, and much esteemed. 

241. European Red Wood, or Alpine Wood. Per 1000, 
PO CUE Pes Late o's. 0Se die’ earth eit ioe d,< & ii osm ae ue 25} 75 

242. European White Wood. Per 1000, $4............. 25| 75 
248. Montreuil Red Wood, largest ane ‘finest of its class, | 

MU GN entra a, oA ahah, 4 Ado.) SE 9 co aue 6 Yyasas We, 0l'e 00 0ie ~| 60/2 00 
244. Green ‘Alpine, or Collina,musk. A excellent...... 50 2 00 
245. Bargemon Blush Alpiné, exquisite, musky, aromatic | 

flavor, greatly \esleqmdd el ae pce... cece eee cece eeee 50/2 00 
246. Green Pineapple,. j juicy, miviakk flavor, delicious, aro- 

matic, peculiar, ripens late, much esteemed........., 50'1.50 

5  |p.doz|p.100)p. 1060 
ALPINE MONTHLY, OR QUATRE SAISONS. 3 cts./$ cts.| $ cts. * 

These belong to the same family as the European Wood, and the 
fruit is similar in size and flavor, but these are ever-bearing. 
All are perfect Hermaphrodites. 

Pana IMPONIERAEY SUG ns Sik cee caeagecweenaeas 25| 75! 4 00 
Alpine Monthly White........... aia Wie etRaantas late, ote 25) . 75) 4 00 
Blanche D’Orleans, fine new white.................. 0} 
Srallande, red, comical... bs es cee ene cla. 5 
Gilbert's Large Browr otuache- 
Gloire du Nords Ged Ve oe ee =. 
La-Meudonaise; lettuce- le ed, large, red, few runners. 

~Perpetuel de Poitou, Rtg oa PO Se eas oo 1 
_ Reine des pee 

thly Red Bush, Gaillon rouge.......... 

Ce 

ORNAMENTAL. 

Indica or Yellow Flowering, very ornamental, 
flowering and fruiting throughout the year. Ten 
plants for 50 cents. 

pi a 

Alpine Monthly White Bush, Gaillon blanche...... 50/2 00 
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WHOLESALE PRICHS—DEDUCTIONS FOR LARGE QUANTITIEs, 

For 50 plants of any variety, the price will be 214 times the price named for a doen. 

A Wholesale Catalogue will be sent to Nurseries. By the 1,000 or 10,050, the pree 
for standard varieties, assorted, will be $4 to $6 per thousand, or ten per cent. lowe 
than any other advertised prices. 

Assortments.—For ihn i gnds as amount, by 
this Catalogue’s price 

20, i lng kinds as amount, per For $20, we will supply 100 plants each of as 
Catalogue, to $25. 

Any assortments offered by other venders for $5 and $10, up to $50 and $100, we will 
supply for the same amount, and will add 10 per cent. in fine plants, gratis, but purchasers 
can make much better selections from our most extensive collection. 

The permanent rule will be, in regard to this and all other Fruits, to price them as low, 
and usually much lower, than obtainable elsewhere. 

&&- The postage on Strawberries will be about five to eight cents per dozen, accord- 
ing to the vigor of the different varieties. 

REJECTED VARIETIES OF STRAWBERRIES. 

For a general Rejected List, see Pomological Society’s Transactions, and Gardeners 
Monthly, for August and October, 1862. 

Alice Maud. 
Athlete. 
Barnard’s Early. 
Black Prince. 
Belle Artesienne,. 
Belle de Vibert. 
British Queen. 

_ Britannia. 
Bicolor. 
Brighton Pine. 
Brooks’ Prolific. 
Buist’s Prize. 
Burr’s Pine. 
Charles’ Favorite. 
Charlton Prolific. 
Cremont Perpetual. 
Crookshank. 

waue ARE: F Seiecntee 
Deptford Pine. 
Duc de Brabant. 
Dundee. 
Dundas. 
Early Scarlet. 
Eberlein. 
Eliza (Rivers). 
Excellente. 
Elton. 
Filbert Pine. 

2 

£ 

Fillbasket. 
Genesee. 
Germantown. 
Garden of Eden. 
Georgia Mammoth. 
Gen. Havelock. 
Goliath (Kitley’s). 
‘Golden Seeded. 
Honnetr de Belgique. 
Hudson. 
Huntsman’s Pistillate. 
Ingram’s Prince of Wales. 
Iona. 
Jenney’s Seedling. 
Jessie Read. 
Kentucky Seedling. 

Ma 4 
Methven Castle 

Nimrod. 
Nicholson’s Superb. 

Ohio Mammoth. 
Omar Pasha. 
Osband’s Mammoth. 
Peabody. 
Pennsylvanica. 
Prince Albert. 
Prince of Wales. 
Rival Hudson. 
Reine Hortense. 
Richardson’s Late. 
Scarlet Cone. 
Scarlet Climax. 
Scott’s Seedling. 
Schneike’s Pistillate. 
Scotch Runner. 
Sir Adair. 
Sir Harry. 
Swainstone Seeiiaee 
te (Trollope). 
Ww se Hericart. 
rae 
Victory. 
Ward’s Seedling. 

Wardlaw. 
Westchester. & F 
Wellington. ; 
Willey. : 
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CURRANTS, 

Qur department of Currants comprises all the new and. superiori 

varieties. The plants are vigorous, and we supply always 

two to three-year old plants, «xcept where one-year plants, 

are named. 

Attrocar, or At ee ee ‘ 
Black English, “SPW = ccc ccc cee eee eneee 
Black Naples, or Ogden’s Black, large .... ....+++++: 

Champaigne, pale red, long bunch... .ereee sec eeeenceees 
Cherry, largest of reds, one Yeur...+.-ereeeee- ea RS « ef 
Cherry, 100 Years... .ccscsvesccccccecessseeseser aces 
Cherry, three year’... cc cece cece ccerevcesccncscnees 
Dana’s Transparent White........ce.seeeececencrees 
Dutch Red, long bunch, esteemed, One YEAT... 1.000 severe 
Dutch Red, tevo and three years... ...csecseccewerceeeies 
Dutch White or Clinton, milder than red.......+..+45 
Fertile d’ Angers, very large...s.2 20 secccweldevecvseves’ 
Merisiorde Palma wei.) «cis a... is dwawerine enn so shimeceins 
Gloire des Sablons, white, striped red... ..20ereeereneeee 
Gondoin Red, medium, very acid... .ecccec cer vecerecees 
Gondoin White, large Derry. ....4scncceccccvecveress ‘sr 
Grape, red, large berry....: Pe ae ee oe ae 
Grape, white, large and fine, ON Year, ....serecesereeeee 
Grape, shite, 100 Years ....2.0:0 0.0 vveee 00-9): .0r0-0 DON Ak anata 
Imperiale Rouge, very large, red... ....sscceesercarees 
Smperiale Vane, Very LAT G6. wocians cnc erececesegvanias 
8) RET ROC cae a teivie cis eV Ue Se steele UY is 
Knight's Large Red, one of largest... .....ceesecccssees 
Knight's Sweet Red, mild. acid... .s.cs00cpensncensds 
La Hative de Bertin..... pda eo a> walhth tet Ni) Mean 
Pree, TOIT TEE os i on io 0,0. iih ane win nin atk wid ow eww 
Missouri Yellow-flowering, black fruit... .c..cccecneces 
Missouri Yellow-flowering, yellow fruit 
Miissorir Golden-fruited. , .. .cnoia.c ain ge Be ws) on ad boeing Os 
Prince Albert, red, late......... eevee . 
Prince’s Coral Cluster, neqggpA 05%... 22.0... esse eee: 
TOO PROV CHCRROIRMON 6. Piven vis os puide'aa.0 sete eens bie we 
Short-bunched Red Dutch, large, 
Variegated Leaved, red........ Dagan natal Ye BADLY +18" 
Variegateg Leaved, black... 27.08... .. cece eee +! 
Versailles or Caucase, largest of reds, one year... .....2-+ 
Versailles or Caucase, two years..... fin GOON Se, ew ihe he 
Victoria, Goliath, or Houghton Castle, red, late........ 

eoeeseer eee eee e ree e ee eee eer seeeeeeseeeeeenene 

ed 

sewn eeeeeree 

Wilmot’s Red Grape....... sleatiaies Pinvara\acnio St ie =e Rh ANE 2 

each.jp.doz.jp. i00 
$cts.|3 cts. ° cts. 

30| 3 00 
5| 70/3 00 
“| 75| 4 00 

20| 2 25 
18| 1 50) 
8| 70| 6°00 
8| 75} 5 00 
9/ 1 00| 8 00 

14| 1 50/10 00 
25| 2 50 
5| 60| 4 00 
8| 701 6 00 
8| 70| 6 00 

14| 1 50/10 00 
18| 1 75 
381 4 00! 
14] 1 35 
15| 1 50 
14] 1 35) 9 00 
10| 1 00) 5 00 
12| 1 35| 7 00 
99| 2 25 
25| 2 50! 
25| 2 50! 
18| 2 00:12 00 
10| 70) 
14} 1 50/10 00 
12| 1 00/ 6 00 
90| 2 00 
38| 3 00 
50| 4 00 
25| 200 

1 00! 9 00 
95) 2 50 
10| 1 00] 6 00 
25 
D5| 
14| 1 35 
18] 2 00 
9| 1 00| 6 00 

10] 1 06, 
25| 2 50 
12! 1 25] 6 00 
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;p.doz, p. 100 ;p. 1000 
$ cts.| $ cts.| $ cts. 

RASPBERRIES. ; 

Allen’s Red, ivoy hardy ic oe. Pi itSag ec eee Seek Fie 95 1 00! 9 60 
-American Purple Cane; fine for market... 00 .0.secceees 1 00 6 00/40 00 
American: YéHowi@ap-, . $< i .-. °c. he nenes: <2 ooeea 50 
Black Cap, impaivell (Doolittle) Ee 2 00/14 00 

N. B.—The thre ; 
Bagley’s Perpetual, auf ».50) 2 50/20 00 
Belle dePailuau, Jarge, rato oan ESS ee ee ee 
Belle de Fontenay, autumn-bearing, large, excellent.......| 50| 8 00118 00 
rentford Red Antwerp, large, very hardy.........-.-- ‘1 50;10 00 

‘Califomian Salmon Berry... cccisnececoscds te anedses{O 00) 
‘Catawissa, autumn-bearing...... a =e aa ema Ses 72 ‘2 5015 00 
ene. Ggit ted pharnedl Af Oe a os bin nc tanner (2 00). 
Coral Cluster, excellent, very hardy ....2....-2++------- \1 00; 4 00 
Cretan Red, long in bearing. ... 2. ..12+-00e0eeeece esses ‘1 00, 6 00 
Cushing, crimson, twice bearing... 2. veacesscenccccceess | 50! 3 00: 
Fastolf, very large, excellent... .«- en 8 Seana : 50) 2 00}14 00 
Fillbasket, Northumberland. .............. Lee wsaea 1 50 | 
Franconia, large, €FUnSON, TATA on 3 asin SoS | 75) 2 50/18 00 
Jrerichsstbies Weriaife oe, Sn cn Se 5 eh | = 25} 2 00/10 00 
French (Brinckle), crimson ........+202+0sceeeeseeee: jl 00; 6 00) 
Globose Antwerp, very large, red, hardy, vigorous......-. '2 00,10.00/60 00° 
Hormet, dates Fed Hs oo) ood oss ces -|1 50) 8 00 
Hudson River Red. Antwerp, the great market. berry... |. 50) 2 00)12 00 
Imperiale, darge,- excellent 0 2 oan adnan 3s OSE ee {1 50) 8 oa) ah, 
Joweh, Merygo0d .. 6. «x mniksiieesnnwesae soie<e enlnananem ee ea ae : 
Kirtland, red, very hardy......-2c.sscceeesecece sees | 3) 2 50/20 00 
Knevett’s Giant, large, dety 100. on Spee Se 50; 2 00/18 C0. 
Meryeille Quatre Saisons, crimson, audumn- cate : .| 50) 3 00120 00 
Merveille Quatre Saisons, yellow, autumn-bearing .. 16 00) | 
Miami Bizek- Cap, dale. oon nagog dak econ ee eee | 50} 3-00 
Qhio: Ever Bearing, large QUCk 5. cet oo ene ce nets beLe] 1 00) 5 00! 
Orange (Brinkle), “large, excellent...... Bete ae ey 50) 3 00/20 00. 
Red Antwerp, English, for marke. .... ice etwas RS Se | 50) 2 00/14 00 
Red American Cluster, DEY RELAY ac.ckde tm Cate aa 75| 3 00/25 00. 
River’s Large Monthly, aztumn-bearing........ ann wet | 75, 3 00,25 00. 
Souchette, French varjety...-+++++2ere+- er ‘1 50) 8 00; 
Sthrovetise) dhe ee See @......11 00; 5 00 
‘Thunderer: large, 00 oaxc cost ck pawns ss Cama eoen 11 50 
Walker, large, MOTO os ow Rese nein sad < ates eA re jl 50 
White Smooth Cane, almost spineless.........+++~.----|2 00/12 00 
White or Yellow twerp.........28..88.: CMO On 75| 2.00/14 00 
White or Yellow Magnum Bonum, fine “cone Su lenise2 1 00) 5 00/35 00 
White or Yellow Globe,. excellent... ........2.200-0-0- 1 25; 8 00 
Wilder, -nale buf’. 2... ca. . saan ee 1 001 5 00! 
Raspberries in Assortments.—For $5 we will'supply 200 plants, 50 

each of any of the following, numbered as they stand: Nos. 5, 12, 15, 
17, 22, 25, and 4], and for $10 we will supply 50 ‘each = ik seven 
numbers, and also 50 of No. 17. 
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a Six. {p.doz|p.100° 
$ cts.|3 cts.}$ cts. 

Houghton Seedling, red, great bearer......-.+.0.054: 80| 50/4 00 
Houghton Seedling, larger sized plants............++. 60:1 00/8 00 - 
Houghton Purple and Crimson...............-2-44- 1 25/2 00 
American Seedlin Re acta SR beh ae ESRD | 80} 50/4 06 
American Seed plants... <. vate ont ON 1 00\1 50/6 00 
BA APR AYR NC ie oa aces ico we wp te a fe 9 ose Se 1 25/2 00 
eh ee A oa oi oe a bin hate witli ea ler ig hike jrempaenet 1.25)2 00 
OCU AI ee ie ai vais cisia Siem = tn ee ove. * ae reine pe 1 80/3 00 
Finest English, Red, Yellow, Green and White, 100 pre- | 

mium named varieties, each 12 to 15 cents. Dozen, $1.50. 
_ Extra sized plants, $2 per dozen. | 
Varieties.—Cheshire Lad, Coronation, Crown Bob, Em- 

peror, Glenton Green, Huntsman, Ironmonger, Overall, | | 

| 
Prince Regent, Victory, Warrington, Wellington, 
Whitesmith, &c. 

BLACKBERRIES. 
Six [p.doz] p. 100 |p. 1000 

$ cts.{$ cts.| $ cts. | $ cts. 
PRIA, Tit GUSSET PIR OCR ieee ee ey ee 1 00/1 50 
Dorchester, early, oblong, rich flavor........... 50} 75} 8 0020 00 
Wew Rochelle, or Lawton, large, excellent....| 380) 650) 3 00,20 00 
Newman's Thornless, worthless.............. 
Large eee sweet, estimable, very produc- 

BE Mens Scie aiding adn g CIE COONS oan ine 50] 75) 3 00:18 00 
Malbércy, oblong, black, sweet..........0e.e-- 65)1 00; 4 00) 
White or Bronze, very productive SAMs tt ernie ta 65/1 00) 4 00; 
Parsley-leaved, (cut-leaved) late, productive, | 

UO Sinite! Sb ae ate ie iE 11 80'3 00/20 00 
Crystal White, fine flavor..............-. fo ae GOleO. 
Rentucky Whites... .qcithae eaten cvweee..-- 1 80\3 00) 

WHORTLEBERRIES, BERBERRIES, AND CRANBERRIES. 
each |p.doz 

e- $ cts.|$ cts. 

Whortleberry, Black, Blue, White, and others.......} 201 50 
Ditto, per 100, $10. | 

Red Fruited Berberry ..... Shins igen oee te Goh ac eae mG ORRIN NS 18:2 00 
PRTG EF RUILGO, A, TAOe 676 oa bow v once nwa Si ale. BU ees) 
White or Yellow. do... 2 iicinan yn dasnians & Erm gv 38) 
Sweet or Dulcis do. ..... Ree ar oe ee Te 25) 
Purple-leaved OL a Vapdig's cre oe DAA ete pee oa 50 

_ Cranberry, Round, for low and; Ditto, Bugle or 
Bell, for upland—prices of both, 1, {000 for $4; 5, sel 
for $18 ; 10,000 for $28. 
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SPECIAL ASSORTMENTS OF SMALL FRUITS. 

To those not acquainted with the best Varieties, we offer to select for 
$10 the following : 

Grapes, one each of four fine varieties. 
Raspberries, 100 assorted, of four fine varieties. 
Currants, 30 of four fine varieties. a - 
Gooseberries, 1 2 of three fine varieti 
Blackberries, 12 Dorchester or New Rochelle. 
Strawberries, 200 of four fine varieties. 
Rhubarb, eight Linnzus or Victoria. 

MISCELLANEOUS FRUITS. 
| each [per doz. 
i #eenigte: |S “ets:: 

Fen. 40 fine varieties .- coches. StS 35 | 8 50 
Pomegranates, Red, White and Yellow, 13 fine 

PATICHCSS oo 505 peoee et lee, tod en ce 5 Sora ee 50 to 75) 5 to7 
Ditto, double, Scarlet, Yellow, and Variegated..... '75 to 100) 6 00 
Persimmon, or American Medlar Se oats te ee ce 25 | 2 50 
Dutch Medlar, A WAaxXIChiCS = ee aie See cs a's oe Lae 50 4 50 
Olive, finest bearing varietics........cs++eeeeeee. 150 
SmMOOtn Bapawy Ase. . css deen’ ot ws Sie cae 50 
Hilberts, siMesh Varleuies.... «5 - wane oki vine eaeee etwas 25 2 25 
Walnuis; ditterent. kinds 2... .<<3<ctigsee Seog nee 38 to 50} 4 00 
Madeira Nntsi3 soaks os eke wo eee eee | oO 

GRAPES. 

The New Catalogue of Grapes is now ready, and comprises every im- 
portant Native and Foreign variety, and at very moderate rates. The 
Native vines are mostly strong layers and cuttings grown in the open 
air, and not tender, pot-grown plants. 

ESCULENT PLANTS. . 
Ip. doz.jp. 100 
$ cts. | $ cts. 

Asparagus, | Giant and Large German, 2 to 3 years. 
Per 100, 75 cents to $1. Per 1,000, $5 to ape 

Chinese Yam or Dioscorea......-...cecceececeeee | 3 00 
Guisene.. . Paes ak os hs ee eee 2 00;10 00 
Hop, Vine | feces Ss i ahak s eww st aes h Pee eee we 1 25) 4 00 
Horse Radish. oo ccce sceemesha keep eee 1 25; 4 00 
WOETARZ ON. s.. Bie < Secs Re Ks Sasi es ee oe 2 00 
Rhubarb, Cofffisai and Royal Albert. .............0% 2 00 

ee y Crimson. 22. scp ann me ee nee 2 00! 
Ee Hawkes’ Champaipne=..< .-.tt6<s sek ce eee 2 00) 
* Linnzeus (Myatt’s), very fine ........0..4-- 1 00, 4 09 
cs Jagnum Bonum and Prince of Wales....... 2 00 
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FOR HEDGES AND BORDERS, AND FOR MASSING. 
iper 100 | per 1000 
i$ cents. |$ cents. 

Altheas, several varieties... 5. ..0ss00craccscessses:| L000 
Arbor Vitee; one to two fects ciiees bce cucedeadess 6 to10 | 
ocwtzd DCAD sa wie. bh eisiias Sand Sa hele we gtaveodtse 2 ' 10 00 | 
Dwarf Box, per yard, ho ? ep gg 
Euonymus—Strawberry Tree..............e cece: 10 005 
PLOMIOGES APtuce oi picisly dvs oh Sie-t bebe ue ese o's Sa ees | 10 00 | 
EIOnGeUCckoe OU pring. Cis. uiiis os vee Ha opie a0 ese / 10 00 | 
Honey Locust, DBA Ais ape od Deo aa « <4,5ks | 5 00 

‘¢ two to three years..... Vee 4800 $'satb pie ee, 10 to 15 
Locust—Robinia, OU GMC race isles Winsidiss's wees ens = |. 5 00 

two and three years.. ........+e: 15 to 20 
Lilac, Red aa Perr Sis. ae vs baie e Cais ode a | 10 00 
Osage Orange—Maclura, one to three years........ , 2 00 '6 to 10 
SO YRUG MB DOMICA pil. pe 4 a M5 voy} bale keh b cc bee uwe de 10 to 18 
EC RE Oa ot aE SR gee a Bee ee | 3 00 
Red Cedar, three to four feet......... ine + ken dix See 12 00 | 
Spirceas, assorted..... We cickt cacwes Caisse ca >.centeee 10 00 
PSYTADR A, 'SSSOFUCM ec sods sans Suet eda sas Pe Flee oe ' 10 00 
Vinca, Running Myrtle, "for TRV a. Rs cath ss ts 6 00. 
Various Flowering Shrubs, 50 varieties, for massing | 

and hedges...... see. Pe Ee ey eH Bhim cot | 10 00 | 

ASSORTMENTS OF ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS, &., OUR 
SELECTION. ra 

| $s 

Evergreen Trees, a collection of 12 trees, comprising 8 kinds ..| 5 00 
Evergreen Shrubs, 12 of 8 fine kinds............-cceeeeeeee-| 4 50 
Deciduous Trees, 25 of assorted varieties..............00000- | 7 00 

7 eb . e Sed male, Gale eg, rer erenreane tas Ce 
Flowering Shrubs, 50 of assorted varieties............e00000- | 8 50 

25 REE Te, CR ' 4 50 
8 i 12 ne Se ee pe eae ee | 8 00 
es *¢ 100 of 50 assorted varieties. .........6.000. ‘14 00 

Vines and Creepers, 12 of 6 different varieties .............-: | 2 50 

ROSES IN ASSORTMENTS (Our Choice). 

~ All are on their own roots, and none of the budded class which die out 
so speedily. Hach one will be a distinct variety, and correctly 
labeled. 

_ . Per doz. varieties. 

Summer Roses—Damask, Hybrid China, and Scotch, 
each class per dozen........-.0+-0- $2 00 

Hybrid Bourbon, Provence, Damask, 
and Gallica or French, each class... . 8 00 

EMG gi gh OS ke wie biaccs reer ere ate re: cho 4 50 
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" Per doz. varieties 

Climbing Roses, Prairie, Multifiora, and hye each 
Noisette and Bourbon Ross, Caen, ~ See ee 3 00 
Moss Roses & i424 «sha 2255 See to os eee ae eee 5 00 to 6 00 
Yellow Roses, Persian, Harrison and Scotch........ Bs 4 50 
White Roses, 6 varieties, 2 each ............. S eau eiee 4 00 
Hybrid and Damask Perpetuals........ eS eee pere eS 4 50 
Chinese Daily, or Everblooming .,.................. 2 50 to 3 GO 
Chinese Tea, (Everblooming)... i ...4.. 0.62002 ee0eee 3 00 tod 00 
100 Roses, comprising many classes, 2 or 3. of each — 

VAEICLY ss ces eet ees sees ceeaeen-s 18 00 
SO Reses, comprising many canes 2 or 8 of each 

VATICLY o-oo. 4h). eee ea eee 9 00 

LARGE FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES FOR ORCHARDS AND 
GARDENS. ; 

The General Catalogue of these will be sent to applicants. The trees 
ate large and vigorous, suitable for transplanting successfully. 

Apples, Standards selected for Orchards, well formed, 29 to 
25 cts.; per 100, $14. 

Apples, smaller sizes, $10 to $I2. 
Apples, Dwarfs for Gardens, 25 cents. 

Extia sized 35 cents to 50 cents. 
Pears. Standards selected for Orchards. on Pear stock, 

2 to 8 years, 50 cents, per 100; $35 to $40. 
Pears, Dwarfs on CGuince, 2 to 3 3. years ; finest trees, 50 cents; 

per 100, $35. Second size, 30 cents; per 100, $25. 
Pears, of both classes, of Extra Large Bearing size, 75 cents and 

upwards. 
N. B.—Some hundreds Extra Standards, 8 years grafted, $1.50 each. 

CHERRIES—104 Varieties. 

Standards, selected trees, 2 to 3 years, 40 to 50 cts. 
Dwarts, selected trees, 2 to 3 years, 40 to 50 cts. 

Both the above at reduced rates by the hundred. 

PLUMS—li6 Varieties. 

Standards, selected trees, 2 and 3 years, 50 cts. 
“4 to 5 years, very large. and fine 

75 Shs , © Sie . 
Dwarfs, for gardens, 50 cts. 

Prices reduced by the hundred. 

PEACHES—200 Varieties. 

Finest selected trees, 15 to 25 cts. Per 100, $10. 
«* on Plum stock, 40 cts. 

Splendid dieie flowering, 7 varieties, 25 to 50 cts. 
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Orange or Apple, 20 cts. 
Rea’s Mammoth, 50 cts. 

_ Other ag varieties, 25 to 88 cts. 

HARDY GRAPES. 

"We have a “great stock of all the leading varieties, of 
among which are the following, which will be put at the | e lo Frost rates, 

- singly, or by the dozen or hundred. 
Alvey. Maryann. 
August Coral, best early red. Northern Muscadine. 
August Pioneer. North America. 
Black Imperial, best and — early. Norton’s Virginia. 

— Canadian Chief. Offer. | 
' Catawba.) |” ; Oporto. 

- Clinton. Pauline. 
_ Creveling. Perkins. 

— Cuyahoga. Raabe. 
Delaware. | | | ce ne ia early red. 
Diana. sy ‘ Rebecca 

_ Elsinburg. — a _ ‘Taylor’s Bullitt. 
Hartford Prolific. Ne oe To Kalon. 
Herbemont. ae - arent Globe, very estimable. 
Isabella. Village. ; 

- Lenoir, or Lincoln, eira, Or 
ea ; Canby’ s August. 

~ Louisa. an re 4 




